
Hello and good evening. It feels great being here tonight with the class of two thousand and twenty-one and our
distinguished guests, after a year of disconnection. Tonight, there are some people I would like to thank and some
lessons I would like to share with my fellow graduates, lessons about the little things in life.

First off, my family. To my Mom and Dad, Veronica and Jose Perez, I love and appreciate you both so much. Throughout
my life you’ve given me this never-ending love and support, and I just could not have made it this far without you guys.
Thank you. To all my siblings, y’all are crazy, and that’s awesome.

My teachers. There were a lot of them, and surprisingly, none of them gave up on me. I especially want to thank Mr.
Bourbois, Mr. Hoxie, Mrs. Milam, Mrs. McJilton, Mr. King, and Mr. Matthews, for their non-stop commitment to making
class entertaining and engaging, especially this past year. I appreciate each and every one of you.

Finally, I want to give a shout-out to the Judson High School Band, and more specifically, the percussion section within
the band. Throughout the years I’ve had the opportunity to meet people above, below, and at my grade, and man, what a
blast those guys are. To all of the people band has introduced me to, I thank you for enriching my high school
experience.

So here we are: four years of high school, in the grand scheme of things, is not a long time. In fact, we’ve gone through
the entire K-12 education system, and we’re not even one-fourth of the way through our lives. With these past four
years moving by so fast, it can be easy to forget the little things that helped us through the days. These little things are
not groundbreaking, and in fact, you might not notice them much at all. One example: November evenings. Sure, band
practice was fun and mentally exhausting as every day we went through countless reps from one set to the next, but
that’s not the real focus here. During this time, the air was also breezy and refreshing, as the cold weather started to
seep in, and experiencing that was nice. There were other times those little things made us feel nice. Food Festival, for
example. “Grab some friends, check out all the stations, eat some food.” Of course, it was scorching outside (you know
Texas), but being able to take a break from the repetition of school to simply spend some time with my friends-- that
was also nice.

These moments happen all the time, and can happen anywhere. Look back on the past four years. During pep rallies, we
SCREAMED as freshmen, in order to out-do the sophomores, juniors and seniors. In our practices, or rehearsals, or
meetings, we put in the hard work with our teams to get stuff done. When we’d hang out with friends, we’d celebrate
milestones, create inside jokes, help one another out, and basically, all of these little things really begin to add up.
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Even waiting out those fire drills...actually, those were pretty boring, but at least we got a break from class. During lunch,
we’d trade food with each other, which worked great for getting that extra eggroll. That was very nice. It’s easy for these
things to slip away; they’re insignificant, fleeting, “blink-and-you-miss-them” moments, and that’s okay. In life, there’s
going to be lots of moments like these, and you won’t give them a second thought. But that doesn’t mean they won’t stay
with you. The people you met, the clubs you attended, whether it be band, football, animation, chess, softball, tennis, or the
swim team with their mysterious pool I’ve never seen and never will; let them stay with you, if only in your memories. And
going onward, Class of two thousand and twenty-one, live in the moment. As Emily Dickinson once said, “Forever-- is
composed of Nows.”

Thank you, and God bless the Class of two thousand and twenty-one!
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